TOWN OF RAMAPO
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS AGENDA
WEDNESDAY: JUNE 5, 2019
8:00 P.M.

XBA – 4754  TEACHER MOMMY DAYCARE  149-151 VIOLA ROAD.
XBA – 4748  ABRAHAM PINKOVICS  7 MAPLE LEAF ROAD.
XBA – 4749  JACOB GOLDMAN  66 MAIN STREET.
XBA – 4750  RUBIN BRACH  302 BLAUELT ROAD.
XBA – 4751  JOSEPH & SHIFRA COHEN  9 GROVE STREET.
XBA – 4753  SECTORSITE LLC & T-MOBILE NORTHEAST  174 OLD NYACK TPKE.
XBA – 4755  SOL MENCHE (GML OVERRIDE)  146 ROUTE 59
XBA – 4756  SHMIEL A. ELBAUM  6 SOPHIA STREET.

***Please be advised that this agenda is subject to change***